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Recently , I have been noti cing that the Cold War seems often to 

be characterized as an unfortunate event of our distan t past. The present , 

by contrast , i s the age of Detente - of developin g mutua l understanding 

with th e socialis t worl d . I fervently hope that thi s is so. If this 

i s indeed th e direction in which we wi sh to move , it seems to me that 

an essent i al step t o take will be to brin g our textbooks up to date in 

t heir approach to socialist society. 

To sample what the books available to our school s in fact have 

t o say on this subject, I selec t ed those that concentrate on Eas t e rn 

Europe or The Balkans, and that are to be found in the Education Library 

at the Unive r s ity of Regina . Some of these are writte n as texts , others 

as "backgr ound" books (historical , geographical cum "in-dep th" trave l) 

on the a r ea . I restri c ted myse l f to what was availabl e in the Education 

Library , as thi s is where teachers and education s tudent s would most 

commonly go t o seek ba ckground material if t hey wished to talk about 

this area. l ) 

Within the books on Eastern Europe or The Balkans, I concentrated 

particularly on what they had to say about Bulgaria, because I have a 

gr ea t deal of fi r s thand knowleJge of that country. My r esearch experience 

there in cludes three visits , all since 1971, during which I trave lled 

the l ength and breadth of the country and talked with countless people, 

rural and urb an, in a wide range of different occupations. Durin g my 

most r ecent stay thcre, in 1974-75, I live d for near l y half a yea r in 

a coope rative fa rm village , gathe rin g soci ologi cal information on the 
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current way of life , and collecting dozens of li f e histories of the 

villagers. 

The books I studied are listed at the end of this paper . All 

of them are the offerings of major publishers. 2) 

Misinforming Another Generation 

I'm afraid that I must report that the contents of these texts 

can hardly contribute to peace and informed mutual understanding. From 

one t o another they are full of contradictions : for instance, some 

tell us that the Soviet Union has kept Bulgaria enslaved and impoverished 

by forcin g it to remain an agrarian country, serving as supplier of raw 

materials; others tell us that Bulgaria has undergone forced - pace 

indus trialization, to provide the Soviet Union with manufactured goods! 

But despite thes e contradictions, the books do have something in common; 

that i s that they contain almost exclusively misinformation - in the 

form of distortion , in the form of omission, and in the form of just 

plain false "information!!. Thi s i s the case even when one takes into 

account (as I did) the fact that many of them were written ten or more 

years ago. 

For a start, look at the lIinformation" in Living in Eurasia , 

(Donnelly and Ewing), a geography text published in 1966: "Bul garia," 

.Ie are told , "is s till anoLher country in which farming is difficult. 

Most farms are small, especially those close to villages. Hany con tain 

only one to s ix acres. The peasants of Bulgaria are careful, hard

working farmers, but most of them use old- fashioned tools and methods. 

Modern machinery is rare. Most farmers are not able to buy i til 
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(Donnelly and Ewing, 137). This i s a fairly true description of Bul garia 

before World War II. But all of it has been false for at least twenty 

years . Bulgarians began to organize cooperative farms back in the 1920 ' s. 

Some of these (29 of them) survived right through the period of fascist 

control of the count ry (1930' s to 1940's) to September 9, 1944, when the 

Bulgarian people overturned the fascist (Nazi- allied) regime and began 

socialist reconstructi on of the country . Having deep native roots in 

the country , the cooperative movement progressed very rapidly unde r 

socialist conditions, and it took only a decade to complete th e cooper a

tization of farming. By the mid-fifties , virtually all land was in 

cooperatives; there were no more 11 6 acre farms" . By 1959 - 60, many of 

these cooperative farms had merged into large- scale, several-village 

units, of seve ral thousand hectares each, based on highly mechanized 

farming. (Now they average nearly 30,000 hectares each . ) 

It would be quite comical, if it weren 't so des tructive, that 

Donnelly and Ewing talk about six acre farms and old-fashioned tools 

and methods. The only old-fashioned tools in Bulgaria now are in 

ethnographic museums, though the farmers were ind eed using wooden plows 

in 1944. Today, virtually all agricultural tasks are mechanized, excep t 

the picking of fancy table fruits. Wine grapes, co tton, and grain a r e 

harvested by teams of huge combines. Early vegetables are grown in 

au tomated hothouses . Or chards and fields are s ,>rayed by ai rp lane. 

Hardly anyone in the countryside does unskilled h&"d labour any more. 

Rural worke r s are mainly highly trained specialists: agronomists, 

zootechnicians, mechanics, agricultural aviators, economists and the 

like. 
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Donnelly and Ewing offer us just as false a pic ture of Bulgarian 

indus try : " . . Bu l garia has few l arge indus tr ies . The gove rnment 

has tried to increase manufacturing, but wi th little success . There 

are sawmi lls on some mountain streams, near stands of timb e r. There 

are flour mills in t he grain- growing areas. There a l so are tanneries , 

tobacco factories, and t ex tile mills" (Donnelly and Ewing, 138). Again, 

a reasonab l e description of Bulgaria in the 1930 ' s , presented in the 

mid- sixties as if nothing had changed in the interim . Sawmills on th e 

mountain streams - charming and backward ! 

In fac t, even at the time Donnelly and Ewing were writing, 

tremendous advances in indus triali za tion had already been made in 

Bulgaria. The peasant youth who had struggl ed t o undermine the fascist 

re gime during the 1930 ' s and 19 40 ' s , from their mount a in bases , had 

become th e scientis t s , engineers, technician s and construction worke r s 

of the 1950's and 1960 ' s . They had built the basic indus tries required 

for the indu s trialization of the country - the stee l, engineering , and 

petro- chemica l works - and the new towns t o go with th em. Thousand s 

upon thous ands of t hem had begun their learning of modern ski lls in 

voluntary youth brigades , which built eve rything from r ai lways and roads 

through mountain passes to work e r s 1 apartmen t de v e l opme nts in a 

miraculous ly s hort time . It i s fascinating to listen to them - now 

the men and women in their 40 ' s - talk for hours about those early days 

in the you th brigades: the exci t emen t and joy wi th I<hich they thr ew 

themselves into buildin g up their country , their pride in their 

accomplishment s . 

If we look even at one decade, from 1956 to 1965, we find that: 
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Production of ma chine t oo l s and o ther indus trial equipment in 1965 was 

3. 8 times the 1956 level; Cons umer good s , 2 . 7 times ; Power production, 

4 times; Iron and steel extraction and production , 7 .1 times; Engineering 

and metalworking, 6 . 2 times; Chemical and r ubber , 5.4 times; Building 

materi als , 4.7 times; and so forth. The average of all industrial output 

in 1965 was 3.2 times the 1956 level. 

The increases in produc t ion for the next decade , 1966 to 1975, 

have continued to be just a s impress ive, iron and steel production in 

1975 being 30 times the 1956 level; engineering and metalworking, 24 

times; production of machine tools and factory equipment , 11 times. 

The Authors 

The degree of discrepancy be tween the "information" given by 

Donnelly and Ewing and the realities of Bu l garian development is, 

r egre ttably, not unusual. One cannot help wondering why books pur

porting to inform are filled with so much fiction . It i s impossible, 

of cou rse, to read the minds of the authors t o discover their motives. 

Hany of them (all tho se unde r the age of 40) have been educated en tirely 

in the Cold War period themselves, as hove mos t of the teachers who 

read their books . Such authors may s incerely believe what they are 

writing . If the y have the convicti on that improvement of conditions i s 

:'.mposs ible in socialist countries , they might indeed believe that 

everything i s th e same as in th e 1930 ' s . We can nedit them, a t best , 

with being merely grossly uninformed on their subject . Others of the 

authors have backgrounds (servi ce in Bulgaria in the U.S. foreign 

service in the 1940's; emi grees from socialist Europe) tll a t give one 
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more grounds to ponder over their intentions. Whether the authors are 

merely naive and uninformed or are deliberately falsifying, we have 

good reason to ask why they are entrusted with writing our texts. 

In thinking about the authors, it is worth noting some of the 

observations of David Pratt, in his article " The Social Role of School 

Textbooks in Canada" (in: Zureik and Pike , 100-126): 

Authors are typically successful teachers in their thirties 
or forties wh o have risen in the administrative hierarchy 
of the schools . . .. ... textbook authors are not as 
a rule academics . . . . The similarity of treatment of 
topics among different textbooks suggests use of common 
secondary sources rather than original research. 

A bit later (122), Pratt refers t o the fact that" . a time-lag of 

about two decades exists between the l ead in g edge of academic thought 

and schoo l textbooks", It seems t o me that there is a very close connec-

tion between this \I time-lag ll and the "us e of common secondary Sources II 

(i.e. other textbooks, for example). \o/itness the following as an 

instance of this process: 

A few pages ago , I quoted a selection from Living i n Eurasia 

(Donnelly and Ewing , Si lver Burdett Co. [a subs idiary of Time, Inc.] 

1966) . Donnelley and Ewing told us: 

Bulgaria is still another country in which farming is 
difficult. Most farms are small, especially those close 
t o villages . Many con tain only one t o six acr es . The 
peasants of Bulgaria are careful, hardworking farmers, 
but most of them use old-fashioned tools and methods. 
Modern machinery i s rare. Host fanne r s are not able to 
buy it." (137) 

. Bulgaria has few l arge industries. 
has tried to increase manufacturing, but 
(138) 

The government 
with little Success . 

Compare this with a selection from a 1960 text, Ol d \'orld Lands (H. Barrows; 

W.J. Gage and Co.): 
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More than four fifths of the 
make their living by farmin g 
of the farms are very small . 
acres . 

seven million people in Bulgaria 
and r aising livestock. Most 

Nany con tain on l y one t o six 

Th e peasants of Bulgaria are careful , hard wor kin g 
farmers , even though most of them use old- fas hioned tools 
and me thods . \,ooden plows , pulled by oxen a r e common . 
Hade rn machin e r y is r are. Most farmers are too poor t o 
have it . Most fields are too small t o use it. 

Bu l garia has few industries of mu ch size. It ha s tr ied 
to increase manu facturing , but with little success . (346) 

Perhaps you will agr ee wi th me th a t there is a slight similarity 

between the f irst selection and the second ? We might wonder how old was 

the so urce that the second one came f r om, and how old the source of that 

source was . If we could tra ce them , perhaps we would find ourse l ves 

back in a (pre- socialist) time period during which the description gi ven 

was true . But why are we offe r e d t his description about the present ? 

Again , if it i s a given fact tha t there can be no improvement under 

socia lis t condit i ons, then perhaps the autho r s presume that decades- ol d 

desc r iptions are s till true . 3) 

Modes of Misleading 

One of the ways the authors of the texts mis inform uS is through 

various s tyli s ti c devi ces , which a r e not as blatant as the quotation s 

above, but just as effective in leaving the reade r with the impress ion 

that "all i s not well" in socialis t soc i e ties . These devices allow 

t hem to damn what th ey a r e describing by implication and innuendo , 

while presenting the ms e l ves as wr ite rs who give a "fair" and "b a l anced" 

picture of events . One of the simplest of these is to suggest t hat , 

although conditions a r e ve ry b ad in the country in question, because 

of th e cruelty and ma lice (apparently unmotiva t ed) of the regime in 
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power, matters will surely improve with time because the people themse lves 

are such brave, hardworking and honest souls. Some of the other devices 

are more subtle . I shall briefly r eview a few of them: 

1) The settin g of an atmosphere of foreboding, gloom, despair. 

All that i s easygoing and prettily charming ends in 
Italy .. where the Balkan zone begins we en ter a 
world of the tragic ... a place where the miseries 
and crimes of t he past live on and are a palpable 
burden Even th e natural landscape has the 
as pect of a lunar hell (Stillman, 9-10) 

Although government cont rols and restrictions have 
been somewhat relaxed in Bulgaria, its cities seem 
almost as gloomy as those in Albania. Sofia. 
i s marked by an air of listlessness, its pace of 
living reduced to that of a small rural town. 
(Kostich, 135-136) . 4) 

The overwhelmingly negative mood is exacerbated by the 

chapter titles and the headings . Typical are: 

Brave Peoples in a Tragic Region (S tillman) 
Challange to the Kremlin (Sti llman) 
B·ulgaria, Land of Blood and Roses (Perl) 
Bulgaria, the Bear-Cub Satellite (Perl) 
Satellite Countries Yearning for Freedom (Donnelly and Ewing) 

And by certain r ecurrent items of vocabulary, such as: 

dark, drab, greynes s , bleak, old-fashioned, peasants, 
illitera te, indoctrinate, propaganda, disillusionment, 
conformity, hopefully, unfortunately , freedom, Soviet 
control, secret police, puppet governments, satellite 
countries, iron curtain 

and many others. 

Although I said I would review these devices briefly, I cannot 

help responding to Kostich's description of Sofia (Bulga ria's capital ) . 

I wish everyone of my r eaders the pleasure of spending the afternoc~ 

there, any day of the week after working hours (working hours start 

and finish earlier than ours). Every afternoon seemed like a holid ay 
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to me : streets and parks crowded with people - walking and talking , 

si t ting on benches reading, ga ther in g around news tands and in books tore s , 

shopping and window- s hopping . Adult education lectures on a myriad of 

subjects are crmJded with people of all ages . So a r e nei ghborhood civic 

and political mee tings . Peop le hurry to the thea tres , cinemas, concert 

halls, ope r a, and to the special childrens ' puppet t heatre s (any of 

which one can attend for about a quarter) . When there actually i s a 

holiday, the atmosphere i s even gayer: people abound in the stree t s , 

going t o meet their friends, to vis it; dressed in their best , carry i ng 

flowers and gifts. IIL istlessness" indeed ! 

2) Presenting leftovers f r om the past as if they we r e th e pre-

vailin g cond itions ; ignoring the direction of change . 

This i s often done th rough the choice of photographs and 

capt i ons. Examples: 

The old woodcu tter that De Vorsey and Hodgkins show us , 
dressed in the peasant clothin g of decades a go . Beside 
this photo i s the ques tion: "What hope i s there that 
Bulgaria can improve her e conomic condition?" (384) 

The photo in Stillman (16), of a mother and daughter 
emb rac i ng by a window. Th e cap t ion reads: IIA warm 
embrace between a mother and daughter in a Sofia slum 
t ypifies close family fee lin g in Bulgaria. These 
slums are particularly run-down, lacking all conveni
ences s uch as indoor toi l ets and running water", 

"H ow unfortun ate " - we ar e s upposed to feel - " that such love l y people 

have to l ive in such condi tions . 11 I t i s true tha t, even today, one 

can find an occasional ur ban house with out indoor plumbing; undoubtedly, 

t here were more of th em in t he 1960 ' s . ~,at Stillman doe sn't tell us, 

is tha t these are b ecoming rarer ever y year, that most urban people 

(and vir tually a ll rur al peop le ) live in good new homes. (With a 
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population of 8 million, Bulgari a l,as been putting up about 45,000 new 

dwellings a year for several decades now.) Besides, to call the locale s 

i n which the remaining old houses are located "slums" belies the actual 

living conditions of the people there . Stillman also does not tell us 

that people in old house s are all awaiting the const ru c t ion of specific 

new apartments - they know in which building the apartment they intend 

to buy or rent will be located, and when construction is planned, and 

they know that their present house will not be torn down until the new 

apartment is finished. 

3) Describing developments or si tuations that might appear 

positive, and implyin g that they are really the reverse; the "although" 

and "despite" device: 

In Sti l lman's The Balkans, the r e is a series of photographs 

of a weddin g . The caption under one of them describes the food served : 

The reception meal, though abundant , consists of simple 
foods such as a meat soup , cucumber salad, meat with 
potatoes , pudding, slices of the wedding bread, tea 
and plum brandy . (119; emphas i s mine) . 

Yes, he lists a rather plenteous sounding array of foods. 

But that persuasive " though " leaves us with a feeling of "Isn 't it an 

awful shame that they have to settle for quantity in lieu of having 

any really festive food?" 

Again in Stillman, in 3 section on current life , he says: 

An increasing numbe r 
capital seem to have 
appear well dressed. 

of people in the streets of the 
spent their limited incomes to 

(109) 

What did he observe? The people are well dressed . What 

does he tell us . Firs t of all, that they appear well dressed (not that 

they are well dressed). Things are not always what they appear - ri ght? 
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Second l y , that they have managed L O appear well dr essed despite "their 

limited incomes". "Such unfortunate, brave } long - suffer ing people " , we 

are s upp osed to fee l, "makin g sacrifi ces despite thei r difficult con-

ditions in or der to look nice and be able to hold their heads up" . 

What Sti llman doesn ' t bother to tell uS i s that the real 

income per capita in Bulgaria had more than doubled between 1952 and 

1965 (about the time he was writing; it has mor e than trebled by now). 

He also doesn ' t indicate that income (at l east cash income) tell s us 

little about the s t andard of living, s in ce so many essenti a l s are 

provided out of soci al consumption funds at little or no charge - i . e . 

health, education , credit for buying or building homes , rent (maximum 

5% of income), vacations, access to cultural life and to sports , and 

mu ch e l se besides . 

Hoving on to Kostich, he t e ll s us abou t the introduction of 

economic planning in the late 1940 ' s. He says , in pa rt: 

The economic and social deve lopment of a nation would 
be r egulated by the two or five year plans drafted by 
t he gove rnment. The plans designated th e outp ut, the 
sources of r aw materials , and the distribution of pro
duc t s of each industrial plant, as well as the operation 
of domes ti c and forei gn trade. In farming, precise 
produc tion schedules sta t ed wha t s hould be sown and how 
much should be harves ted of each crop. The governme nt 
planned how many s tudents shou ld be admitted to a given 
t ype of schoo l and what their future would be . (118) 

Between the lines , thi s t e lls uS that the planning process curtails the 

freedom of the peop l e . This is clearly implied in phrases s uch as 

"precise production schedules stated what s hould be sown" or liThe 

government planned how many students s hould be admitted to a given 

type of schoo l . . ." (Emphasis mine). This en tirely di s tort s the 

r ela ti onship between pl annin g and individ ual freedom. If plannin g 
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departments indicate how many ch emic al engineers will be needed in four 

years, and only that number of students is accepted for admission to 

study in tIle departments of chemical engineering at the various institutes, 

then those students are free to look forward to the certainty of a job 

in the field they are training for. The remaining students who applied 

are fre e t o choose another area of Btudy, and free from having t o face 

unemployment (which doesn't exist in Bulgaria). 

Perl ' s remarks about education and employment run along 

similar lines : 

For those who do not go to the higher schools, education 
is very narrow and is designed to slip the student neatly 
into a lifetime slot in factory work or some other skilled 
or semiskilled occupa tion . (205 ; emphasis mine) . 

The additional implication here is that people are not 

allowed to change their occupations. In reality , everyone is encouraged 

to continue s tudying throughout life to increase their skills and 

knowledge (and to change their occupation as a result) . This encourage-

ment is very concrete , inc l uding s uch ass i stance as in - pl ant technical 

col l eges and even paid time off from work t o study for exams. Besides 

this, people who find themse l ves unsuited to th~ir occupation are 

entirely free to choose another. 

Returning to Kostich, and hi s r emarks about planning 

quo t ed above , I should add t hat when he refe r s to "plans drafted by 

t he government " , he fails to tell uS tha t, before those plans are 

finalized, the relevant portions are distributed to all affected groups 

in t he Distric t s - t r ade union locals , cooperative farm work teams , 

neighborhood civic organizations , women ' s and youth organizations , 

local Communist Party branches and others - for discussion and proposa l 
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of rev i sions. This is a time- con s uming process fo r the people , but one 

that r esu lts in a substant i a l inpu t of their s uggest i ons before the plans 

are comp l eted and re- s ubmitte d to th em for acceptance . 

4) Sleight of hand reasoning: 

Donnelly and Ewing , in introdu cing th e ir section on Eastern 

Europ e , t el l us : 

We also c a ll these countries "satel lite ll coun tries . 
As sa t e llites r evolve around a l arge heavenly body 
in the solar sys tem, so these countries "re v olve " 
around Soviet Russia. (124) 

The lo gic of their argument in other word s i s : We call 

th ese coun tries satellites because the definition of "s atellite " i; 

such and such ; def inin g th e term "satellite" demonstrates that "these 

countries" fit that category . Enough said on that one . 

Such s lippe ry reasoning is carried over into the study 

exe r ci ses pr ovided for the pupils. For example , in one of the Chap ter 

Revi ews in DeVorsey, the re i s an exercise called "Findin g One Reason 

Why", which begins like thi s : 

Select any three of the passages which are listed below, 
and exp l ain t hem by giving one r e ason why they are true. 
a. Communism demand s total obedience from conquer ed 

people in all phases of li fe . 
h. The new commun i st countries of th e Trans ition Zone 

(Eas te rn Europe) were , in outward form, ind epend ent 
nations, but in fact they r ea lly [ s ic] Soviet 
colonies. (413) 

Th e readers are expec t ed to assume , with the author , that 

th e statements are t r ue . They are merely asked to Il exp la in" them "by 

giving one reason ~l.lY they are true ". (Emp has i s mine) . 
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Underlying Assumptions 

It is time now to look at some of the underlying assumptions 

about the socialist wo rld, from which our authors reason when writing 

descriptions (or reproducing others' descriptions) of Bulgaria. 

The main "givens" that they all share (and that guide their 

selection of "information ") can be s ummarized quite briefly as follows: 

1 ) The people are enslaved 

a) Because their country is a Soviet satellite 

and b) Because they are ruthlessly ruled by the (minori ty) 

Communist Party, which allows them no participation in public life pr 

gave romen t, 

and c) They tolerate this because of fear or because they don ' t 

know better. 

2) The economy is back"ard 

a) Because Bulgaria is forced (by the Soviet Union) to 

be a supplier of raw materials and agricultural produce, and a dependent 

importer of bas ic manufactured goods, 

or b) Because Bulgaria has undergone forced industrialization 

to supply the Soviet Union and others with manufactured goods 

and c) Because socialism retards industrialization, the develop

ment of science, and improve ment in the productivity of .:t~riclI] turc . 

J) A~ ~ result of these ~olldltiOIlS, thl'. ~t~ lld"rd o[ livin g Is 

l ow ; the people are poor . 

4) And their cultural life is at a very low lev ~ l . 

Let us go over thes e point s : 

1) a) In all discussions I had with Bulgarians about images 
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of their country in "the Wes t", t ! l{~ Soviet Satellite idea was the one 

about which they consistent l y expressed the strongest feelings, and the 

most specific requests that I counter the idea . Bulgarians wh o were 

sophisticated about international politics were familia r with it. Some 

people had never heard of it, had difficulty believing it, and were 

profoundly shocked by it. They expressed , first of all , a deep feeling 

of love for and brotherhood with the Soviet people - very consistently, 

with much emotion , and to a degree that was startling to me at first 

until I became accustomed to it and learned to expect it. These feelings 

have a long history, of course , dating back to the role of the Russ.i.an 

army, late in the nineteenth century , in free in g Bu l garia from five 

hundred years of Ottoman rule . IncidentallY, · many authors cite the 

Russian language requiremen t in Bulgarian schools as one of the examples 

of Soviet dominance: "The study oc Russian is compulsory in the 

grade schools . . " (Perl , 205). This requirement of Russian language 

study dates back to the nineteenth cen tury, long before the re was a 

Soviet Un i on ! 

Bulgarians - from ordinary agricultural worke rs to 

intellectual s - explain and describe in detail the c rucial r ole the 

Soviet Union played (and con tinues to play) in making the development 

of their country after 1944 possible, tiS well as the indispenBable 

material and mora l s up por t the Soviet Union gave to the Bulgarian 

partisan struggle in the years preceding 1944 and in the final uprising 

against the fascist regime in September, 1944. They describe with 

particular feeling the yea r s immediate l y after the war , when the Soviet 

Union had suffered inunense human and material des truction, and nevertheless 
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found the means to provide Bul gari..:1 with the machinery, equipment , and 

technological exper tise to laun ch the development of modern indus try and 

mechanized agriculture . They also st r ess the fact that large number s of 

Bulgarian you th were ed ucated in the Soviet Union after the war, returning 

with the necessary knowledge to establish modern scientific education 

in Bu l garia , and to carryon themselves the furth e r development of their 

count ry. 

The Soviet Satellite, puppet government stereotype 

includes, of course , th e presumption of unwillingness on the part of the 

Bulgarian peop le to have as close a relationship of mutual depende~ce 

with the Soviet Union as they in fact have. Such a presumption cannot 

survive many conve r sations with real live Bulgarians. Yet it appears 

thr oughou t the tex ts: 

As civil war raged with r enewed fury in the Balkans 
(in 1944) , the Soviet armies advanced westward. First 
Rumania and then Bulgaria surrendered and came under 
Russian occupation . (Kostich, 108) 

Today, th e Soviet Union binds Bulgaria with both 
cultural and economic ti es. Nor is the Soviet Union 
likely to r e lax its hold on Bulgaria . .. (Perl , 180). 

Bulgaria has no histori cal rapport with the Weste rn 
allies as a basis for the risk of an independent stance 
toward the Soviet Union. (Perl, 187) 

. . . the uneasy Bulgarians wa it for the Soviets to 
reward their loyalty. Poor and primitive, Ilulgaria 
is the only ' rema inin g Russian satellite whi c h makes 
Russia appear economical ly advanced . (Sti llman , 109) 

1) b) The idea that socialist countries are governed by 

ruthless, "t otalitarian" regimes is perhaps the most basic of the 

themes in the texts. Teachers' guides t o the texts are generally very 

explicit about what points s hould be taught in this regard. For example, 
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t he Teacher ' s Guide and Key (Dick~r and We l ls) to Weste r n Eu r ope , Easter n 

Europe (DeVor sey and Hodgkins) s t a tes tha t: 

Communi sm i s a fo rm of organi za tio n f or life in whi ch 
th e go ve rnment exer ci ses co ntro l over mos t human 
ac tiv1 t1es . To t a l co ntrol r equires t otal obedience . 
(Dicker and Wells , K28) . 

Some au th o rs go even f urth e r and dec l are th a t "Communi s t" r egimes t e ll 

e ve r y c i tizen which j ob he mu s t take , whe re he must live , or even wh ich 

rec r ea t ional clubs he must j oin (so that he can be i ndoctrinated the r e , 

of course) : 

Gove rnmen t co ntrols and gui dance of l iving have mo re 
sub tle r es ults a s well. Escape f r om an ove r cr owded • . 
home i s made available by nume rous Communis t-
c on trolle d clubs , a ssoci a tion s , an d l abo r union s 

(Kos ti ch, 137). 

Al on g the same lines , Ko s tich say s of the "ruthless enfor cement of 

Communi s t policies " (120) tha t: 

Lack of free dom , the privat i on s r es ul t in g f r om s ocial 
and economic dis rupt i ons , and t he ove rriding sense 
o f un ce rtaint y and in security affec tin g most people 
r e du ced the men and women of th e Balkan nations to 
robotlike cr eatures conc erned only wi th immediate 
s urvival. (Kos tich, 120 ) 

He is talking here about the 1940' s and 1950' s , the 

s ame peri od th at the people of Kirilovo (the village in Central Bulgaria 

wh e r e I live d) describe d to me as th e most exciting and rewa rdin g in 

their lives . It was th e time wh ~n they sat up all ni ght at mee tings 

t o debate wh e the r they s hould organize a coop e r~tive farm in their 

village and , havin g done so , t o debate every de t ail of how it would 

ope rate , and t o discus s for hours the merit s and fault s of poss ible 

c and i dates they mi ght put forward f or l e a de r s hip. It was the time 

wh en there was so mu ch t o be done on every s ide that pe ople vie d with 
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each other over who could work the most and s leep the leas t . It was 

the time - as an old grandmother (who was a prize-winning harvest 

worker in those days) told me - when rural workers like herself went 

to work singing, with flowers in their hair, because at last they 

wer e working for themselves inst e ad of for rapacious landlord s . 

Before going on to talk about the question of one 

party government, I should mention that Bulgaria happens to be governed 

by two parties, the Bulgarian Communist Party and the Bulgarian Agrarian 

Party, the latter being very active in the countryside among the 

cooperative farmers . The BAP (Bulgarian Agrarian Party) is widely 

represented in the bodies of state power, inc luding the State Council 

and the Council of Ministers. One hundred BAP members are people ' s 

representatives in the National Assembly . Ten thousand BAP me mbers 

are on district, muni cipal and local people's councils, and many of 

them hold responsible posts there as pre sidents, deputy presidents , 

secretaries of executive committees and the like. The BAP is active 

not only in implementing but in the formulation of policy. 

I should add that numerous people's representatives 

are not members of any political party. In general, these belong to 

the Father l and Front, the ma ss membership c i vic organization which 

has branches in every village and every urban neighborhood. Father

land Front memb e rs, a s I observed at their meetings. discuss and 

formulate (and implement) proposals on every ima ginab le subject of 

concern - from how to pave the ne i ghborhood s id ewalks . to how to 

insure that all in the area have their regular healt h checkups. to 

how to improve proposed national legislation. 
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Incidentally, Ol l e does not have to be a member of the 

Communist Party to serve in leading positions outside of government 

either. For instance, there are 750 BAP members s e rving as Chairmen , 

deputy- Chairmen, and managerial board members of agro-industrial com-

plexes (large-scale cooperative-farm-cum- industrial organizations). 

Although there are two parties in the Bulgarian govern -

ment, it is clearly and exp licitly stated by both of them that the 

leading party in the Bulgarian state is the Bulgarian Communist Party. 

Does this mean then that the government i s "totalitarian"? 

dictatorship : 

From a Teacher ' s Resource Guide: 

Explain that the alleged goal of Communism is 
rul e by the people a nd equality for all . . . 
Explain that l eade rs in our country consider 
the gove rnmen t s of Eastern Europe t o be types 
of dictatorships. (Dicker, 17) 

A few remarks on the idea that only one party means 

First of all, it is just plain silly . Can anyone look 

around the world and truly conclude that the number of parties in a 

country is an index of the degree of freedom or participation the 

people enjoy? 

Secondly, it is uninformed. And I must say here that 

many misinterpretations (in lithe West") of the role of Communist Parties 

are based on sincere but ethnocentric mi sunderstandings of what D 

Communist Party actually is, and why its membership always includes 

only a minority of the population. A Communist Party, in the context 

of Socialist societies, is not analogous to the e l ectoral parties that 

we have experience with, which compete with other similar parties to 
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win the adherence of the maximum possible number of people. Rather , it 

is a leadership organization , composed of those people who have applied 

for membership because they want to make participation in political 

affairs the center of their lives. It makes great demands on the time 

and energi es of its members. Whatever their place of work, they are 

expected to set an example for others in all areas of civi c and produ c

tive life, and to s trive to develop the political understanding and 

public participation of their fellow workers through the vehicle of 

all kinds of organizations (trade unions , women's and youth organiza

tions, Fatherland Front, and the like). They are expected to take a 

great deal of initiative, within all organizations they belong to, in 

developing policy, and in identify ing problems and seeking solutions 

to them. Needless to say, this is a highly responsible role, and not 

one that all citizens choose to undertake. 

I found that the Communists , in Kirilovo village and 

elsewhere, were in general highly respected individuals; that people 

brought problems to them and consulted with them. My impression was 

that there was good reason for this, beyond whatever positions the 

individual Communists happened to hold. That is, I myself found them 

to be the people who, through inc lination and experience, tended to 

have the greatest in sight into the problems and the directions of 

development of their society. 

Now, what of the supposed lack of choice for the 

people in elections. I have mentioned that one needn't be a Communist 

to be elected . But is the election process merely a ritual "rubber 

stamping" of a slate impo sed by the Party? Here , it must be understood 
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that it i s not the election itself that is most impo rtant in socialist 

society, but the process of selecting cand i dates . In Bulgaria, candi

dates are not proposed just by polit i cal parties. They are put forward 

by a variety of organizations - among them, the Fatherland Front, trade 

union and cooperative farm or gan izations , and others. Elections are not 

popularity contests between candid ates people have neve r seen. Rather, 

candidates are se lec t ed on the basis of extensive discussion by people 

who know them well through the organizations in which they are active. 

(And these same people can, and do, r eca ll them at any time whe n they 

are not satisfied with thei r performance ) . Once this process of 

selection is complete, and a slate compiled, the election itself does 

tend to be a confirmation of that slate. However, even at this stage, 

there is th e opportunit y to r ejec t a c andida t e ; wh en there is a sub 

stantial vote against a cand idate , which occas i onally happens , the 

organization which put the candidate forward is asked to substitute 

another. 

It is worth noting that a similar process precedes 

the so-called "rubber stamping" of legislation by bodies such as the 

National Assembly . Before a piece of legislation is put to the 

National Assembly (or to lower level councils) for final approval, 

i t is subjected to extensive discussion and revision in a variety of 

organizations, many of which are entitled to initiate legislation, 

and in the mas s media. Therefore , by the time it comes to a vote, 

there is little chance that it will still contain material objec tionable 

to the members . It also happens, rather frequently in fact, that new 

legis lation that proves undesirable in prac ti ce i s quite soon revoked . 
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Some readers will object that, even if all this is 

true, the people are "not free t o vote out the Conununists ". This 

objection is absurd, simply because it imagines that "the Communis t s " 

are simply a group who happen to be in government and that if they 

were "voted Dut il, Bulgarian (or other socialist) society would revert 

t o some previous form o f organization . In Bulgaria, previous forms 

of organization of society are simply obs olete; no one considers going 

back to them . When I put such questions to people, they looked at me 

with the sort of kind indulgence one accords an imbecile . "Why in 

the world would we want to go back to living in a backward, poverty-

stricken society of peas ants, struggling all our lives to add one more 

acre to a six acre holding?tI, was their attitude. (In 1946, dwarf 

. 
peasant holdings of up to three he ctares made up 42 . 6% of all holdings, 

and included only 14 . 2% of the land.) 

1) c) Regarding why the people continue to tolerate "Communist 

oppression", the traditional explanation in the texts is that it is too 

dangerous to do otherwise. 

Voting was by open bal l ot, cast under watchful eyes 
of the secr et police. They kept records as t o the 
way each per son voted. (Kostich, 110). 

However, the more sophisticated, current explanation is that the people 

are deluded into imagining that certain admitted improvements in their 

conditions were brought about by "Communism ll
• 

Could communism in Eas tern Europe s tand the test 
of free elections? Probably, espec inlly s in ce 
it has changed its more violent methods of 
suppression. Hany people believe that their own 
progress i s the result of communism. They tell 
you that their parents were goat herders, or 
worked as peasants on the large estates; that 
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they themselves didn ' t learn to read and write 
until the Communists arrived. They praise the 
new iron and steel works, the schools , corres
pondence courses, tractors and combines, space 
technology, and the present economic pl an ... 
They realize that they have traded freedom for 
thei r security. (DeVorsey and Hod gkins, 411-412) 

2) a) It is not true that socialist economic intergration has 

re l egated Bulgaria to the role of an exploited supplier of raw materials. 

As long as COMECON assigns Bulgaria the r o l e of 
supp lier of raw materia l s (and only very limited 
industrial goo ds) to the Sovi e t Union and other 
Soviet-bloc countries, there is little hope for 
a drastic change in the Bu l garian economy. 
(Perl, 201 ) . 

Taking Bu l garian trade with the Sovie t Union as an 

example, it i s a fact that machinery , equipmen t, and comp l e t e plants 

account for between a third and a half of Bulgarian impor t s f r om t hat 

country. These i mports have played a cruc ial r o l e in Bu l garia's 

indust rialization. Now that thi s indust rialization has taken place , 

however, industria l commodi ties of non- agricultural origin cons titute 

64.9 percent of Bulgaria's expo rts to the Sovie t Union (1975). Of 

tot a l exports to the Soviet Union, 47.9 pe r cent ar e machinery and 

eq uipment (inc luding the most sophisticated computer, engineering, 

and electronic equipment), as compar ed with 4.7% in 1955 . 

Industrial produc t s of agricultural origin now (1975) 

constitute 32. 1 percen t of exports to the Sov i et Union. Much of this 

category is pr ocessed goods such as bot tled wine , br andy and cigarettes. 

Unproce ssed agricu ltural produce now makes up only 3 percent of Bulgarian 

exports to the Soviet Union. 

Of course, some authors acknowledge Bulgaria's indus 
even 

tri a l ization , and exp lainAthat as being due to the evi l machinations 
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of lithe Communists" . 

The smal l er nations of Eastern Eu r ope 
to follow t he Soviet model. Each was 
a program of heavy industrialization. 
and Hodgk ins, 360). 

were fo r ced 
pushed into 

(DeVorsey 

Since the Communists found in the Balkans neither 
a vast underprivilege d social class nor a l arge 
ind ustrial population, they could have no ideo
logical jus t ification fo r the Communi st government 
unless they quickly cr eated e ither one or both 
of these groups . Rapid industrial development -
industrialization - would cr eate t he large social 
layer of industri al worke r s on one hand. On the 
other hand, it would withdraw thousands of 
independent farmers from rura l areas. They would 
be transformed i nto indus tri al workers while the 
farm population would be correspondingly weakened 
and made r eceptive to the idea of collectivization . 
Since these policies necessarily disrupt ed t he 
lives of millions of peopl e , persuasion had to 
be replaced ent irely by coercion. (Kostich, 120) 

2) b) That agricultural production has not inc r~ased in 

Bul gar i a i s perhaps the mos t ludicrous of the propositions of our 

authors . 

Bulgaria's l ands have been co llect i vi zed and it s 
industr i es natiolla li zed . Yet there have been no 
i mportant not i ceab l e gains in either agricultural 
or industri a l pr oduct ion. The futur e does not 
hold out mu ch promise. Th e farm equipment i s 
l a r ge l y obso l ete , the t r ansportation sys tem is 
inadeq uat e , and the investment capital for i mp rove
ments i s lacking . (DeVor sey and Hodd gkins , 384) 
1973 ! 

Bulgarian agr i culture i s , in fact, among the most 

mode rn in the wor l d . It is rapidly 011 its w~y to he co mi.n!; comp l ctC'ly 

indust r ialized . Since 1971, Bulgari an coopera t ive and s t ate farms 

have been merged and reorganized into 160 huge Agro-Industrial Com-

plexes , e ncompassing all agricu l t ure in the count ry . These include 

highly speciali zed e nterpri ses, concentrating on l a r ge - scale pr oduc tion 
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of particular crops (or livestock - such as 50,000 swine per enterprise), 

combined with processing plants and other industr i es . The Agro

Industrial Complexes are creating conditions in which there are ski ll ed 

j obs available (both in agriculture and industry) in the countryside 

for the current generation of youth with advanced education . They are 

l eading to decentralization of industry, and r e-developme nt of rural 

community life on a new basis. 

As to the development of science , on 50 of the Agro

Industrial Complexes the IIpoor , primitive, hard-working peasants" we 

have heard so much about are operating computers which, in e ight minutes, 

can analyze data f or an Agro-Industrial Complex of 40,000 hec tares , and 

provide sets of r ecommenda tion s for the application of mineral ferti

lize r s appropriate for all the varying conditions of it s ~rop lands. 

The cooperat ive farmers working at the Agro-Industrial 

Complexes put in an eight- hour day, earn wages on a par with factory 

workers, eat hot meals in cafeterias, go to rest homes when they tv e 

been ill, have minimum three- week paid holidays (virtually free, at 

resorts in the mountains or seaside, if they wish). Women have mater 

nity leaves like industrial workers - six months with full pay; 

another six months at the minimum wage ; up to another two years without 

pay ; their jobs he ld for them with no los s of seniority; the time 

credit e d to pensions. They can retire on pension at 55. Me n rece i ve 

their pensions at 60 . (If they prefer to continue working, t hey are 

still entitled to their pensions.) An ordinary village household 

might include an agronomist, a fruit picker , an accountant, and a 

factory worker. It i s hard, indeed, to find the peasantry. 
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Even before the organization of the Agro-Industrial 

Complexes, agricultural mechanization and output had increased dramati

cally. Between 1956 and 1972, arable l and with irrigation equipment 

had increased from 8.2% t o 22 .1%. During this period , the power 

r esources of agriculture increased four-fold, and the supply of chemical 

fer tilizers more than 13 times. Tractors (in 15 h.p. units) increased 

from 24,283 to 136,000; combines from 4,118 to 23 , 380 . During the 

same period, hundreds of thousands of agricultural workers received 

technical training. By 1971-72, average wheat yields per hectare 

(winter wheat) had reached 3,382 kg. (compared wi th 1,262 kg . in 

1949-52). Maize y ields had quadrupled. Output in other crops and 

in livestock had increased at similar rates. 

3) Regarding the standard of living: It is absolute l y true 

that Bulgarian grocery s tores do not stock fifteen different brands 

of laundry detergents; Bulgarian washing machines appea r to run rathe r 

well on just two or three varieties . And, yes, automobiles are very 

expensive, there is a waiting lis t to buy them, and not everyone has 

one. (In the village of Kirilovo, there were 80 ca r s for 350 house

holds.) It i s also true tha t 30 years ago villagers died of readily 

treatable illnesses unless they cou ld persuade a wealthy land owner 

to drive them to an urban hospital in his horse-carriage. 

Today , villages a re on paved roads and are supp lied wi th 

r egular bus s e rvice to other villages and nearby towns and cities. 

If you go to a typical village of about 1,000 people , you will find 

a clinic with res ident physician and nurse or midwife, and a visiting 

dentist. Even villages near the cities have these medical facilities 
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as we ll as schools , day care centres, shops (grocery, c lothing , hard

ware, bakery), post office , and restaurant. They al so have e l ectricity 

(yes, and television sets) , and almost always runnin g water. Quite 

commonly, as yet, they do not have indoor toilets. So , I suppose that 

from the toilet view of hi story, they are backward . 

But note that in 1939 , infant mor t ali ty (nat i ona lly) was 

138.9 per thousand; by 1972, it had dropped to 26.2 per thousand l ive

born children. In 1935- 39 , the average life e xpectancy was 51 . 75. 

By 1965- 67 , it had increased t o 70.66 (men : 68.81; women: 72 . 67). 

4) And finally, Culture : 

Having ci t ed perhaps over- many s tatist i cs a lready , I shall 

ask th e reader ' s indulgence for just a few more . (All figures from 

1975.) For a population somewhat over 8 million, Bulgari~ published 

in tha t year more than 46 million books (nearly 4,000 titles), and 

850 periodicals with an annual circulation of over 52 million copi es. 

There we re 500 n ewspapers . (It wa s a common experience for me to walk 

into a village house and see a 70 year o l d grandmother reading two or 

thr ee diff e rent newspapers). There we re 10,500 librari es , and 4 , 250 

library clubs (cultural centres for reading, l ectures and drama) , 

3,750 of them in vill ages. Attendance at theatres numb e red ove r 6 

million. There we re over 12 tho usand amateur artistic groups , with 

370,500 performers . 

A final word, r ega rding rura l Culture. I live in 

Saskatchewan. It would be very hard for me to find he re a rural 

community with the cultural facilities of a typi ca l Bulgarian village. 

These include (besides the library itse lf), a theat r e- meet ing hall-
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cultural centre, complete with orc lles tra pit. dressing roo nl ~ , and 

film projection equipment. In addition to the performan ces of local 

drama, mus ic and dance groups, the theatre offers an international 

repertoire of films (two different ones each week) , as well as per

formances of visiting theatrical and music groups (both folk and 

classical). The cultural centre also houses the many ad ult education 

classes and winter study circles . And in Bulgaria, almost everyone 

studies. 

CONCLUSION 

When I arrived in the village of Kirilovo (in central Bulgaria 

near the city of Stara Zagora) to begin my research , I met with the 

Village Council. I exp lained that I wanted to get a more . realis ti c 

picture of life in their community, and of how their current way of 

life was created, than wa s provided in current books in use in my 

country. Then I read to them quotes like the one on page 7 above 

f rom Barrows. At first th ey just laughed. When I persuaded them 

that most people in my country believe the statements I read to them, 

then they stopped laughing . They and their fellow - vill age r s threw 

themselves wholeheartedly int o the months-long task of showing me 

how they live and telling me the history of their community and 

their country , as tl,ey experienced it. 

In presenting a very favorable view of the realit i es of 

Bulgarian l ife today, I wish to make it very clear to my r eader 
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that I in no way imagine Bulgarian society to be free of unresolved 

problems . Bulgarians would be amused at such a naive notion . There 

are plenty of problems , and they are discussed, often with considerable 

heat, everywhere - from town-hall type vi llage or neighborhood meetings 

to the mass media. That I have not presented these problems here is 

due to the fact that I felt a strong necessity to provide a picture 

of the very positive developments in Bulgarian society - a picture 

that is not gene rally available to a North American reader. 

Who i s Indoctrinating? 

It i s interesting to note that most of the authors have some

thin g to say about the education of youth in Eastern EuroIle, along 

the lin es of " . the Communist indoctrination of youth from the 

day-care nurse ry through the university . .... (Perl, 203). I 

believe it would be worth our while to look again at our own education 

and as k ourselves: "\~h o is indoctrinating? " 



FOOTNOTES 

1)1 originally intended to look at books i n use in the Saskat
chewan social studies cu rricu lu m; however, I found that this curriculum 
hardly touches at all on the world outside of Canada , and contains no 
books dealing with my subject. 

That teachers depend on textbooks as their mentors ha s been 
confirmed in relation to a less exotic subject than socia list societies; 
namely, Canadian His tory, as indicated in the fo llowing remarks from 
the report of the Nationa l History Project: 

Other questions dealing with books for a Canadian 
history teacher ' s library or books that might be 
us eful in the preparation of classes revealed a 
simi lar lack of knowledge about source materials. 
The great majority of our responden ts could name 
only two or three very standard textbooks used by 
their students . Fewer than 20 percent had adequate 
knowledge of sources of information on which they 
might rely as teachers. (Hodgetts, OISE, 102) 

2)Nost of them are American, incidentally, but I have no grea t 
confidence that my findings would have been very different had they 
been Canad i an. 

3)Pratt comments also on the publication and authorization 
processes : 

The centripetal tendency of th e authors' output i s 
compounded by the existence of official authorization 
committees. A textbook that fails to rotain author
ization may not even pay for the cost of its publica
tion; but a text which achieves authorization and 
retains it for a decade or more can reap enormous 
profits. It is therefore in the interest of pub
lis hing houses to ensure that textbook conten t is 
acceptable to authori zing committees, and this 
COmmon sieve through which textbooks pass probably 
serves to eliminate expressions of divergent opinions 
on soc ial is sues. (121) 

It seems to me that this question - the interrelation between 
the authorization process and the limits on what publishers will 
accept - is a question that must be pur sued further in research to 
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come. (Some s t arts have been ma de in this direction - for example 
in th e article by James Lorimer - IlCanadian Textb ooks and the American 
' Knowledge Industry '" in: Qui ll and Quire , 1971.) 

4)Yugoslavia, in cidental l y , i s usually presented as a des irab l e 
con trast, being "free" of Soviet control, in th e view of the authors , 
and "close r to the West ". II Since Yugoslavia' s separation from the 
Soviet bloc th e earlier g r ayn ess of city li fe has begun to vanish ". 
(Kos tich, 1 36) . Could this lack of " grayness " have to do wi th the 
fact that Yugoslavia i s th e only (so- called) "socialist " country with 
massive unemployment? - they don't tell us. 
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